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Glen Decker, Early 
Resident, Passes

Glen A. Decker, long-time 
resident of Beaverhead County, 
died Monday, Sept. 6, in Palo Alto, 
Calif., at the age of 93, according to 
word received here by relatives.

Mr. Decker was an authority on 
Beaverhead County history, 
especially the Armstead and Horse 
Prairie area, where he came in the 
early 1900’s.

He worked for a number of years 
in the office of the Gilmore and 
Pittsburg Railroad; then moved to 
Dillon where he was associated 
with Fred Woodside in the Mon
tana Auto Supply.

In later years he was self em-

Democrats...
Continued from page 1

delegates to the national con
vention.

Present Democratic rules give 
each committeeman and woman 
equal voting powers regardless of 
the Democratic strength in the 
precinct, and apportionment would 
weigh votes according to the 
number of voters.

The judge has given the party 
until Oct. 1 to file an exception.

“ We found that pretty hard to 
take,”  Barrett said. "We will 
propose what we think is a more 
equitable method o f weighing 
precinct votes."

Hie proposal to be placed before 
the convention, he said, will be to 
measure Democratic strength by 
the “ average vote”  of the totals 
cast for Democratic candidates for 
governor, lieutenant governor, 
senator and President.

He said the preinct vote might 
not work because no candidates 
run for committee posts in some 
preincts, and in others unopposed 
candidates “ get in with four or five 
votes.”

Anothef, ! $i&fc&yal will be a 
resolution pqjfing for,,;p ^ ty  reg- 
istrat|on,wiji^,'fqq)d^ipiip3te tjie 
ope^pjjinvify, in/(M#tyana 
in ,,fay9f; .,,9.fr: ,p,arjisaq Mvptey 
registration,,, 
n ‘IfajOPily! wi . 
the, jiu m fy* , qf, ,penMK$at?i , a 
precmcf i ^ ^  thev, ^ g js t fr  &  
Party,’ Barrettsflid,

Another issue.befttfe - the, con
vention would elixriinate proxy 
voting — casting votes in behalf ,qf 
absent delegates.

Barrett said the proxy system 
has been used at the county level, 
hut not at state conventions.

Hesojutions will oppose a pro
posed 2 per cent sales tax on which 
voters are scheduled to decide in 
November, and Montana Power 
Co. rate increases currently 
scheduled for hearings before.fhe 
Public Service w  ¡ ' *

Resolutions also call,, tqr, a
nonpartisan, prganization of next 
year’s, cdhstitutipn. cpnvqqtifli) apd

ployed as a real estate broker.
Upon the sudden death of his 

i wife, Blanche, Mr. Decker moved 
1 to Palo Alto, Calif., to make his 
home with his daughter, Mrs. 
James Kurtz where he resided 
until the time o f his death.

Mr. Decker received a personal 
greeting from President Nixon on 
his 90th birthday three years ago. 
He was a veteran of the Spanish- 
American War.

In addition to his daughter, other 
survivors include two sons, 
Clarence Decker of Great Falls, 
Paul A. Decker of Mountain View, 
Calif.; another daughter Mrs. 
Marjorie Helland of Eugene, Ore., 
13 grandchildren and 14 great
grandchildren. Local relatives 
include a sister-in-law, Mrs. Nellie 
Decker, nephew, Albert Decker, 
niece, Helen Andrus and cousin, 
Parke T. Scott.

Private services were held in 
Palo Alto. Interment will be in 
Mountain View Cemetery in Dillon 
at a later date.
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,Another,will call for automatic 
voter registration,[m.,,whiçp a 
resident, ̂ v.tpipqticqflÿ ̂ wogh} ; (be 
registered jyhen fie fi}^ ( §tate 
income, jtp* ; rjetjup, ( for, Sam ple.

M E N  N E E D E D
In this area to train as

LIVESTOCK
BUYERS

LEARN TO BUY CATTLE, 
HOGS AND SHEEP

at sale barn«, feed Iota and 
ranch««. We prefer to train men 
21 to 65 with livestock experience. 
For local Interview, write age, 
phone, addreas and background

NATIONAL MEAT PACKERS 
TRAINING

BOX 715, Dopi. M T  -6
Denver, Colorado 80201

SETTLE FOR 
ONE SCENE 
when we have 
the whole 
picture!
No need to bank where you 
get only one or 
two services. We offer 
Full Service Banking, 
all the services you’ll 
ever need, at one place.

V^i
D IL L O N
MONTANA Member FD 1C

Thursday afternoon about 3 p.m. 
two members of Montana Attorney 
General Robert L. Woodahl’s staff 
and a special investigator 
descended upon the Wise River 
Club at Wise River and found 
“ gambling equipment” .

Owner-manager Nels Sevalstad 
was arrested and brought to Dillon 
by the authorities where he ap
peared before Beaverhead County 
Justice of the Peace Richard 
Later, charged with “ illegal 
possession of gambling devices” . 
He posted appearance bond of 
$1,500 and was released.

A statement from Attorney 
General Woodahl indicated a 
number of punch boards found on 
the premises were confiscated.

In addition he said, “ It has been 
my policy and ^fcfcpptinue t0 be 
my policy thatfatolnefiF gambling 
activity in Montana is brought to 
my attention,2  w ^fl& .yvhatever 
action becom es necessary to 
eJUhinate it’”

Beaverhead Cdunty Attorney W. 
G. Gilbert III said no trial date was 
Set by Justice Later in the 5 p.m. 
Thursday appearancer  of 
Sevalstad, but that an information 
would be filed by his" office in 
District Court at Law and' Motion 
Day in Dillon Tuesday. ’
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Forest Management Lumbermill Representative
Allen White, Umber Manager for Van-Evan Co. (with Beaverhead 
County Chamber Of Commerce President Lynn Hiueson in the 
background) speaks on the possibilities and needs in the reopening of a 
major timber processing bnsiness near Dillon, which would bring in a 
payroll o f one and a half million dollars to the area.

AppointTwin Bridges 
OES Committees

O. D. Grossarth, head of staff in the Timber Management, Fire 
Control and Multiple Use Planning explained Forest Service plans for 
the Southwestern Montana area and answered questions from the 
audience interested in economic and timber production locally. More 
than 80 residents attended the special meeting Thursday evening 
sponsored jointly by the National Forest Office and the Beaverhead 
Chamber of Commerce.

Pfc. Mum me 
Honored 
By Marines

SHERIDAN — Graduation 
exercises were held Sept. 2 in San 
Diego, Calif., for the Marines Third 
Training Battalion, following nine 
weeks of Boot Training and Pfc. 
Robert Mumme. Fillmore, Calif., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Mumme, Sheridan, was series 
honor man for his platoon of 60 
men.

He was also the Top Honor man 
for the Battalion of 240 men; High 
Man in Physical Training, 
receiving 438 points out of a 
possible 500. He was the only 
Marine to receive the award of an 
identification bracelet for physical 
excellence.

Pfc. Mumme was presented with 
a full set of Dress Blues by the 
Leatherneck Magazine in 
recognition of his outstanding 
achievements.

Kenneth Mumme, father of Pfc. 
Mumme, was a Marine in World 
War II in the pacific theater and 
was called back to active duty for 
the Korean War, as he was a 
weapons specialist.

Sawmill...
■ Continued from page 1

period of years. At the present 
time, it was shown that the 
Beaverhead National Forest is 
approximatelv 90 per cent un
developed.

Hie concensus of the large group 
which mnraered in excess of 80 
communfc$|)6aders, revealed the 
economiclnpoepsity to the region of 
the satymlm; and that in the final 
analysis.¡it’Would prove of great 
benefit to timber growth in the 
area.

Official approval was given for 
the Chamber o f Commerce to get 
in touch with the Evans Product, 
Inc. in Portland and convey the 
wholehearted support o f the 
Beaverhead region citizens in 
proceeding with the sawmill 
development.

Thiieson also expressed the 
gratitude of the audience in the 
thorough presentation of the 
Forest Service management 
development which has done so 
much to improve the knowledge of 
local citizens in its forestry 
operations.

Renfros 
Take Top 
Honors

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Renfro of Red 
Rock, members of the Beaverhead 
Gun Club, have returned from two 
meets with a fine record of 
achievement at both.

Mrs. Renfro brought home the 
top score for the Zip Eaton Han
dicap at the Capitol City Trap 
Shoot at Helena, scoring 193 out of 
200 and is the first woman in the 
history of the event to take top. 
Barbara Renfro was competing 
against a field of 80 to win.

She also took the high women’s 
singles, 187x200 and was the 
runnerup for the high overall, 
turning in a score of 559x600.

Red Renfro, took the Class A 
singles trophy at the Helena meet 
with 197x200.

The Renfros also participated in 
the Grand American Trap Shoot at 
Vandalia, Ohio, and on this trip had 
their son Ed with them. Ed was 
runnerup in the junior handicaps 
preliminary.

Mrs. Renfro was one of 300 
women entering the national 
competition, with a total list of 
entries at 3,047 shooters from over 
the entire nation at the nine-day 
event.

She was runnerup for the high 
over-all championship, posting a 
score of 903 out of 1,000 birds and 
receiving a lovely trophy for her 
efforts.

TWIN BRIDGES -  Daisy 
Chapter No. 20, Order of Eastern 
Star met in the Masonic Temple 
Tuesday evening, with Worthy 
Matron, Arlene Bamowsky and 
Worthy Patron, Axel Nelson 
presiding.

An invitation was read from Ada 
Chapter No. 17 at Kalispell to their 
Diamond Jubilee on September 25.

Worthy Matron Arlene appointed 
her committees for the year: 
Fraternal Correspondence— Hazel 
Turner and Delda P frim m er; 
Instruction and Proficiency— Ruth 
Nelson, Opal Cox and Losee 
H illier; Instructor— Florence 
Bryant; Prompter— Irene Com- 
forth; Estarl— Viola Giem, Delda 
Pfrimmer and Henrietta Donegan; 
Peace Garden— Val Telin, SaDy  ̂ o 
Reid and Alice 
Americanism— Delda Pfrii 
A1 Comer and Matt Telin ;|j 
cer— Norma Reid, Pearl 
and Joan Andren; Wayi 
Means— Lucille Nolte* and 
Rosling; Auditing— Dick; and Alice

Montana Hunter Safety Classes 
will begin Friday evening at 7 
o ’ clock , according to an an
nouncement from Mike Proulx, 
Jr., Beaverhead County Chief 
Instructor.

Hie classes will be held in the 
National Guard Armory, and will 
last four weeks, one each Friday 
night.

Any student, 12 years of age or 
more who has not passed the 
“ Hunter’s Safety Test”  required 
by state law for any person wishing 
to purchase a hunting license is 
urged to attend.

It should be noted by new 
residents of Montana who wish to 
hunt and who are between the ages 
of 12 and 18, that they must pass 
the Montana Hunter’s Safety Test. 
Hie cards issued for hunter’s 
safety from other states are not 
valid to purchase Montana Hunting 
licenses.

Conference 
WMC Sextet 

Grid Stars

Western Montana’s bid to regain the Frontier League grid trophy, 
following a year’s absence from the top spot, is strengthened by the 
return of six all-conference performers. Keying Bulldog crown hopes 
are (standing, left to right) senior safety Chuck Lucero, 145, Great 
Falls; senior offensive guard Dan Gilman, 200, Missoula; senior 
defensive back Hiram Williams, 160, Fallon, Nev.; (kneeling) senior 
tight end Dennis Renning, 215, Great Falls; senior linebacker Bill 
Donahue, 225, Anaconda; and senior running back Ron Lehnerz, 225, 
Choteau. Renning, Lucero, Gilman and Lehnerz were All-Frontier 
first-team selections as both sophomores and juniors while Gilman 
has also earned All-America honorable mention. The Bulldogs, 14-6 
victors over Ricks College in last week’s season kickoff, meet Snow 
College here Saturday afternoon at 1:30. (Bridenstine Photo)

Ritiene 
Cor Ral

Neguvon

control of grubs 
and lice on cattle

A »  ‘

211 N. ^Montana ...you can get it 
683-5842 tremPe«W
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LADY 
SEIKO

THE PRICE IS AS SLIM 
& PETITE AS IT LOOKS. 
UNDER THAT PRUTY 
FACE IS SEIKOS PINE 

INCREDIBLY ACCURATE 
17 JRWIL MOVEMENT.

STAMM JEWELERS
Corner of O lw tdol* arid Idaho

Dale; Masonic Home Committee— 
Vivian Sullender, Losee Hillier and 
Sadie Clark; Visitors E xam 
ination— Nancy and Ron Paige 
and. Hazel Turner.

Florence Bryant gave a report 
on Grand Chapter and reported 
that the next Grand Chapter will be 
held at Miles City June 15,16 and 17 
of 1972. She also attended the 
Wyoming Grand Chapter.

Val Telin, Mother Advisor, 
reported that her granddaughter, 
Linda Reid received the, office of 
Grand Treasurer at the Rainbow 
Grand Assembly. >

Sylvia Foley was presented her 
certificate of proficiency.

Lunch was served tq 20 members 
by Alta Pitcher, Vivian -Bridges 
and Henrietta Donegan.'; ■ ; • ,; (-■

CowBelles
Present
Awards

Awards Tiave been mailed to 
winners in the Beaverhead 
CowRelle’s Fair Booth contest, 
with every person signing the guest 
book a participant. Jt 
|Awards in the. form ..of beef 
certificates were shift to Elmer W. 
Peterson, Donna Norris and Jesse 
Routledge, all o f Dillon. The 
certificates were purchased'by the 
CowBelles from local stores,' and 
may be redeemed (fori beef.

Other awards went -to i Kathy 
Smith of Glen, Sandra Godbout of 
Butte, Mrs. Allen iWalton. of 
Billings, Jim Weist of Anaconda 
and Mrs. Jack Simonsen of 
Sheridan.

H. Bennetts 
Of Sheridan 
Rites Saturday

Funeral arrangements are 
tentatively set at 2 p.m. Saturday 
at the Marsh Funeral Home in 
Sheridan for Hairy Bennetts, 71, of 
that city who died Thursday at a 
Bozeman hospital following a long 
illness.

Born Sept. 23, 1899, at Twin 
Bridges, he was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bennetts who operated a 
ranch at Varney, near Ennis. He 
grew up on the family ranch and 
attended schools at Virginia City.

Mr. Bennetts worked for the 
Damutzer Bros, sheep ranch in the 
Ennis area. Later he was a con
signment buyer for the Mac Adie & 
Mecklenberg Sheep Co. and also 
worked for the Harry Williams and 
Maloney sheep ranches and Mt. 
Haggin Livestock Co. at Anaconda. 
In recent years he also resided in 
Helena, Clancy and Elliston.

He was affiliated with Masonic 
Lodge No. 20 of Sheridan and Royal 
Arch Masonic Chapter No. 1 at 
Virginia City.

He was married in 1927 to the 
former Wilma Hall of Butte, who 
survives. Other survivors include a 
daughter, Mrs. James McKeown of 
Kobe, Japan; a son, Jack Bennetts 
of Helena; four grandchildren in 
Japan; sisters, Mrs. George 
Hungerford of Hebgen Lake, Mrs. 
Ed Bigelow of Jeffers and Mrs. 
Frank Carlson of Ennis; brothers, 
Charles Bennetts of Dillon and 
E arly Bennetts o f Davenport,, 
Wash.

Feature
Area
Artists

By EFFIE SMITH
Area artists Mary Tilton of 

Sheridan and Jean James of Horse 
Prairie will be featured at an art 
showing at the Ketterer Art 
Museum in Bozeman beginning 
September 19.

The artists will be present to 
greet the public at the opening, 
Supdayi from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Over iiO paintings, both water 
color and mixed media, will be on 
display.

Both artists were recently 
represented in a juried show at the 
C. M. Russell Museum in Great 
Falls.

During August, the two 
displayed their work in Reader’s 
Alley in Helena.

Mary Tilton is also being 
featured in a'one-man showing'at 
Treasure State Gallery in Great 
Falls. Both this show and the 
K etterer show will continue 
throughout September.

Sheridan’s 
New School 
Under Way

SHERIDAN — Ground has been 
broken on the Sheridan school 
grounds and work started for the 40 
by 80 foot steel building to house 
the new Vo-Ag, Vo-Tech building 
and class room.

The voters of the Sheridan High 
School District approved a bond 
issue o f $46,400 to construct and 
equip the building in a special 
election July 19.

Harvey Construction of Dillon 
was the successful bidder.

It is hoped the building wUl be 
ready for classes before Christ
mas.

Marketing Dates
The Southwestern Montana 

Marketing Association met at the 
Blue Anchor in Twin Bridges 
Tuesday, to decide on marketing 
dates for their cattle auctions held 
in Columbus, Neb., each fall.

The dates decided upon were 
Oct. 27, Nov. 10 and Nov. 17.

Special, fast, no-feed trains are 
made up to carry the cattle 
straight through to Columbus.

Attending the meeting besides 
the ranchers from nine counties, 
were representatives of the 
Burlington Northern and Union 
Pacific Railroads, Bob Loshbaugh, 
owner of the Columbus Auction 

• Yard and Joe Meirs, veterinarian 
for the auction yard.

Beaverhead 
Gun Club

Practice Shooting Beginning 
Suiiday, Sept. 19,1971 

2 P.M.
Yearly dues *3.00

Membership Open to all Interested 
men, women and children, *2.25 par bird 
round (includes shells and targets).

Guns will be available for those who do 
not have them.

Need time for Summer Pun? ]||
caii Mooney 

Cleaning Service
683-4536

1. Expert - Trained Personnel 
“2. Best Equipment ;ti n .,Dakota.

Carpet Shampooing WlndowB washed ^
Wall* Clewed Total Home and Office Cheanin 

Flaars cleaned A *nxed Call Dan at «83-453«
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